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ELECTION CARDS. 50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.far as is known, has never been seen
alive since __ _______________ _____________

The Shawsheen river runs at several , f
points near the road between Andover Jo the hleCtOTS 01 ttie Lilly 01 
and Lawrence, while at one point be- g _■<. t x ,
tween that town and this city the river Oailll J0ÜI1.

number of years. 11 Harder Mystery Hanging Over the runa beneath the railroad track. ATate, Fwilhat the^ection3nMhc t-ffice < f
We congratulate the government most Flndtnirorthe Body of an Italien at The track is considerably used as a

°n firm îSSïïÆT-T «SS * horonghfitn, by Andover peop.e in MAYOR,
Mr. Blair in his E„m,-a,.o- Andover ‘Ttoe My^™nrdered Italian is ^Yd'.«=,7AV

institute speech Promi^ that ^ mnrfer case is exciting coni that of Di George, what would be more A*
would abolish the legislative Council, J in this citv and in An- plausible to surmise than that upon the weiiingi.,,, w.rd, « inch »- tv J-i-nfy mo m «k-

is thereby abolished, and that all instru- les av b ^ ^ ^ morning 0fman, and here and then given his |

ments, under the great seal appointing Ab Kershaw of death blow? What valuables be had „, s
members to such council,are vacated and ̂  Yidwer accompanied bv his son, might have been taken from his person. To the EleCtOTS of the City of

annulled. By Hie second section, chapte _ ^ row upon the Shaw- and his body afterward consigned to the
3 of the consolidated statutes.s repealed- 1 eh me across the body waters of the Shawsheen, his assailant Saint Mil.
Thethird and most important lofthe man referred to. or assailants thinking thus to hide ^

which under the British North America Maurice Donahoe of his discovery. Word body was discovered is the 
act or any other law, charter ordinance wgg gent to Andover, and soon several | bridge already referred to.
fore°been vested fnff'lieutetantgov- of the town police officers were at the, Permm. B-r,ed rodentn
ernor legislative council and assembly scene. Medical Examiner Howe ana p1TI8BnB0ipa,j April 6.—A special from | ltlll g, ,iMMd to ,*«,» rear rapport, 
shall be and are hereby vested in and I Qty Undertaker G ad bois were notified. ^ Penn aaya : a large frame
exercisable by the lieutenant 8°™?” The body was taken from the water Ltrlieture on New York St, owned by 
designatll ttotogislatwe assembly, and and laid upon the bank, where abrleMJohn F. Smith, and in which were lo- 
such powers may, and shall be, as fully examination was made. It was found ^ and coffee store of George
exercised and enjoyed by the lieutenant n,at of a man about 40 years of age wards the millinery store of Mrs.
governor and legislative assembly as the about five feet eight inches till, of stout the’shoe shop and residence of E.
rthoTernWanteTover^ntgilTvde build and dark complexion; destroyed by firelast nigh,

council and assembly. The wearing apparel consisted of a u were burned to death.
The introduction of this bill proves short dark-blue reefer coat, pants and j LATER,

that Mr. Blair believes he has sufficient vest, blue overalls and ^ I . de8nntch from Rochester states
strength in the Legislative Council to hands were encased in thick buckskin | A la^ £ ^ bouae8 were

rblyjhere ’̂rrno doubt oi HC first thing which attracted DrJ destreyedandW» burned to death.

its reception there. The Sun this morn- Howe’s attention was a terrible gas „ Mï ElpBmBicE| » says the doctor, is 
ing calls on the opponents of the govern- along the left side of the head, whichbe- ^ ,eaat tbree-qnartera of the suffer- 
ment to put the bill through, and we hope spoke a large fracture of the skull, i he ^ {rom tbe grippe are people who suffer 
this advice will be taken. There is no coroner’s suspicions were at once aroused, I berwiae, or who are not in prime con- 
necessity for Mr. Dan Hanington or any and he ordered Undertaker Gadbois to aition 8uch people are far more liable 
one else to make a long speech on tbe sub- take the remains to bis rooms. to the grippe than those who are in |
ject,'for it has been thoroughly discuss- A search of tbe clothing revealed but B00nd health and Uvely spirits. It likes 
ed in all its hearings for fifteen years or few articles, and no valuables in L, take hou 0f those who invite it to
more and the minds of the people of the dead man’s pockets. There were found hold 0f them, or who rendere them- 
province have long been made up in re- three handkerchiefs, a key chain, two ]iab,e t0 itB attacks by their negli-
gardto it If this province had more keys, a pipe and 1 cent in money. 1,0 œ If you keep, yourself in tip-top
money than it knew what to do with it one present could identify the iemal!ia’ order and watch your ways, you have a
might be proper enough for it to indulge as the features were hidden by a thick chance of escaping it than if you
in the luxury of maintaining a Council, coat of mud. , do not ! ’’—Bangor Commercial,
but at a time when money is so hard to At 10 o’clock this forenoon Medics
obtain that the province cannot afford a Examiner Howe, assisted by Dre. Cham- the Evksikg of the 26,11
small grant for an exhibition or even so berlain and Chase, held an autopsy over the People’s bank of this place forw 
much as $150 to assist the publi- the man’s remains at Mr. Gadbois’ es- ed $1,500 to their Mahone Bay agency,
cations of tbe Historical society the tablishment. under registered coverings, by er -
expenditure of $10,000 a year on a Leg- The features were those of an Italian, jeaty.B mail. The money ha. not yet 
islative Council to enable a dozen old dark complexioned, black hair and mus- reacbed Us proper destination but the 
gentlemen to address each other as tache, and full, round face. Around h,e registered coverings were found in the 
"Your Honor’’ is a wicked waste of the neck hung a medal bearing an Italian Chester mail bag on the 26tto Porn 
public money. The Gazette has always inscription, while a circular written in office Inspector Macdonald has been m 
declared that the Legislative Council the Italian language was found in a pre- tbe coanty since Monday endeavoring to 
must go and we shall be glad to be able viously overlooked pocket of his coat ferret out the whereabouts of the irea-
to announce, when the prorogation takes The bruise on the skull first received 8are. So far lus mission h» not been 
place a few days hence, that it has gone, the attention of the physicians. It was attended by success.-(Lunenburg Pre-

----- j found that the skull was terribly fractured gyess._________ ___ ( . ,
above the ear on the left side. The frac- ^ death occurred at Annapolis, Sat- -+

, , ..., ture was four inches long by two wide, . f the wife of J. B.Mills, M. P.,
From the shores of Labrador the wild cauaing a depression of the brain. The ^ from conaumption.

geese migrate to the rice swamps ot wound was one which would cause in- < ** ------------------------------------- 1
South Carolina and Georgia every atant death. There was a laceration at 
autumn, but with the return of spring the point 0f the fracture, but otherwise 
there comes to them an irresistible im-.l the head waa found to be perfect, except 
pulse to return to the haunts from which wbere partial decomposition had taken 
for a brief season they have exiled them- p,ace
selves. They are guided by an instinct The lungs, heart, liver, etc., were found 
which tells them where, during the L ^ jn order, and apparently
winter months, they may secure tboae 0f a person who, in life, was enjoy- 

of food and | ing good bealth. No bruises other than 
rigors of an in-1 the one on the bead were found, 

that

A GASH IN THE HEAD. asis approaching eighty years of age and 
his assistant is about seventy these pen- 
eions, even if they were 
than they are, will not be a charge in 
the finances of the province for any great

CHILDREN A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

much larger READ!DEAD AND UNKNOWN AND FOUND 
IN THE RIVER.

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to crou;>, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Notliiug is better 
adapted lor such emergencies than Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of youug and old.

«•- one of my cliildren had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

heartily 
this great 
a manner.

14th of April next, be

106 Union Street.

JAS. A. ROBINSONTH0S W. Pr.Tr.BS.
Strangling. begs to inform Ma friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

»"dS,2«0ü5.e. remSS would

SjSKSS S ÆSrsrcM
hesitate to say that Ayer s Cherry Pectoral 
saved its life.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
T BT* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at 3® DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.
1

I will

50 Cents a Week.MANUFACTURERS.COALmayor, ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Riv-tto

Coal Landing.at the coming election on the 14th April next, and

1 ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91[Per Schb. “Patriot,”!
Furnace, Egg and Stove Sizes.

IN YARNS :

Yonrs Faithfully.

w. A. LOCKHART.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PBEPABRD BY

Caledonia, Victoria,
-------AND-------

Reserve Mine Sydney.
All Doublk Screened Before Delivered.

P. O. BoJr 464.
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN''

Fine Soft and

I
s. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTUREES OF
DB. J. C. AYER & OO., LoweU, Mm».

Price $1 ; six bottlee, $6.

\Bold by all Druggists.

NAILSWISH, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

■id SPIKE5, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, BVNO ARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
1828

THE EVENING GAZETTE MORRISON & LAWLOR,
e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).
Flexible Stiff Hats.COALS-

Established1828Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

HARRIS & CO.2«0 TONS STOVE COAL, ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

50 TONS BROKEN COAL

Tie Mu Untie (Formerly H ams à Allen).SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :

---- FOR SALE BY----
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
It. P. McUIVEKN, No- H Hevtk Wharf. I

—HAS IHB-
« nSootless Coal

.85 Cents 

. ...fl.OO

........  2.00
........ 4.00

ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Largest Circulation
—IN-----

SAINT JOHN'

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,-ANDr
Railway Caw Works,

MANUFACTURER? OF
Railway Oars of Every Description, I
-FEARLBSS” STKBL TYRES. ____ . ]

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

01.1> ALBION
i ...u sitit

now Iuding at CMS.. No soot; belt for ranges.
SPeiNAtAHILlL ...

" KOtMl COAL
IN STOCK.

above coals delivered to all parts of

PICTOU CO A I-fte ï*. 61 Charlotte Street.
AND- VICINITY

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund, and Wants, fur 10 CENTS rack in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 2& cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________ _

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

......$ff13S!iAww»io”est-

Of Any Paper Published. -AL60-
Steam Engines and Bill Ma

chinery
on roved Lowell Turbine WnterWheeLShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Ferite 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill, | GORBELL
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Both of the 
the city at loi

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

■

Coal Landing. FURNITURE.
Ing, and shape» of all kinds.0

Bedroom Suite, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges. Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payment» if desired.

ST. JOHN. N. B..TUESDAY. Anril 7.1891. Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, | f. _a. CTOTSTBS,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,For tbe Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
34 Dock Street.THE EXODUS. 100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

6SSM°lMi&rXlRED.
THE ST. JOHN CONSTITUENCIES. IT. W. WISDOM,

work80— I Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B
ih.itlTovKdite PCT' Sava

In^-'thou,. ,b E:^;CN^rdWWt"bSrÈâtbTi,,eÏÏ, e„'i Anti'

workmanlike manner. mony, Stemn and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
kiXISSSmith1 wôrtdîn™ w Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

Under this title the Telegraph discus
ses,with more than its usual silliness,the 
bill which has been introduced by the 
Solicitor General to amend the repre
sentation of the city and county of St. 
John. It justifies the proposed change 
by which 41,353 people in the city 
assessed on $19,636,100 worth of proper
ty shall have only four representatives 
while 11,613 people in the rural parishes 
assessed on only $2,403,925 worth of pro
perty will be given two representatives. 

It says —
The bill contemplates making the 

------IBPluuummum u
portion to population the county will 
have a somewhat larger representation 
than the city, bnt that is not a weighty 
objection. It has always been admitted 
that territorial area as well as population 
should be considered in the matter of 
representation. Nowhere in Canada 
have the cities been given a represent
ation quite in proportion to the numbers 
of their people. St John city, with four 
representatives at Fredericton, will have 
one more than either Toronto or Mont
real has in the legislatures of their re
spective provinces. In several respects 
the interests of the city and the coanty 
are diflerent. The county has great 
roads, by roads and bridges to be cared 
for, while the city is more concerned 
about wharves and harbor improve
ments.

So far as the roads and bridges of the 
county are concerned one member can 
attend to them quite as well as two. ,f 

member can look after the roads in

wvisly years expert- 
enoe in business

be sure has
C-STEY’S T
QQD LIVER o 
Q1L CREAM {J

CURES Q

Mi Mi MitrMii
_ , n X I over than ever before

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.ou may 

made 
urs one 

houses tn the 
lilted elites to dent 

with.
owhere In tlic province 

can
oods he bought at the d 

prices.

iubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

of the best

joiSSrr h ■ i R 0 Y A L INSURANCE COMPANY
St Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

abundance 
escape the 
hospitable coast Every one 
has been, so 
the cunning of the

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.
CT. SIZD ÜSTZE'Y" KAYE,

------------------ «BXBBAL AOKNT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

At the close of the post mortem exam
ination tbe physicians compared notes, 
and agreed that the man was an Italian, 

ia sure to return when the icebergs have and met hi8 death from a blow on the 
solitndes of the far north grow lees' soli- x«PB8Me9BBnSM^

tary under the northing sun. Just now, 
as at this season for many years past, 
the grit newspapers are ventilating their 
eloquence in “exodus” paragraphs. It 
is true that a good many of our young 
men go away to the States in the spring 
and return in the fall, just as the wild 
geese go away in the fall and re
turn in the spring, and it is 
quite as true that the return of the 
latter is almost as certain as that of the

&ssrr;i3, « 
æiirAras'Æïï

TO MASONS.
We can «apply y off with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale

fortunate as to escape
sportsmen,

F Building, Saint John, N. B,Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sA. CHRISTIE, W, W. CO., 
City Road. __________

known.
During the past summer gangs of Ital

ians have been employed in the building 
of the water works in Andover. Each 
Saturday evening it has been the custom 
for crowds of these men to repair to 
Lawrence in search of liquor, returning 
ofttimes in the small hours of the morn
ing, Fights and brawls have proven 
common occurrences.

It has been found that an Italian mys
teriously disappeared from Andover 
about a month ago, leaving no traces as 
to his whereabouts.

The only thing which seemed to be a 
clew which the officers can work upon is 
the partial identification made by sever
al Andover Italians late this afternoon. 
They seemed to think that the dead 
body is that of Pasco Di George, who 
was formerly employed as a foreman of 
a gang of laborers employed on the And
over water works, and who, it seems, is 
the same one who disappeared from 
Andover a little over a month ago.

His disappearance was a sudden and 
mysterious one, and the mystery has 

been cleared up, unless the re-

FORSÀLEBYoffered.
large assortment of 
Gents Furnishings. PARKER BROS., SIMEON JONES

BREWER.

1 IT 18 A8 PLEASANT AS MILK. A
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, j *"*'
-------- ———| A took largo and well sel-

i O oofod.

MABKET SQUABE. EDGECOMBE !NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORformer. Of course we do not compare 
those so-called exodians with the wild 
geese ; youth is full of curiosity, and is 
apt to be dissatisfied with its surround
ings. Happy is he who in the 
indulgence of the one escapes wreck, for 
thereby his appreciation of the 
other is likely to be enhanced. We 
cannot say

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.51 CHARLOTTE STREET,
■NASALJALM.

A certain and speedy cure for 
I Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
: in all its stages.

who satisfies all his customers.(DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

A. ROBB * SONS104 KING STREET.nericMi Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

one
the great county of Victoria, which has 
four times the area of St.John one mem
ber ought to be able to do justice to the 
roads in our four rural parishes. If 
territorial area as well as population is 
to be considered in the matter of repre
sentation why is it that Restigouche 
with 1,849,000 acres of territory * as only 
two members while St. John writh 374.- 
000 acres has six ? If it is trde as the 
Telegraph asserts that nowhere in Can* 
ada have the cities been given a re
presentation quite in proportion to the 
numbers of the people this fact does 
not make it right that they 
should be deprived of their proper re
presentation or justify a bill which is 
grossly inequitable. The reference to 
the representation of Toronto is not a 
very fortunate one. Toronto with a pop
ulation of 86,415 according to the last 
census, has three representatives, while 
the rest of the county of York in which 
Toronto is situated, with a population of 
66,698 has three representatives. Toronto 
is under represented in proportion to 
the county but not to the extent pro
posed by the bill now before the Legis
lature with regard to St John. To make 
the case a parallel one with what is pro
posed for St John the city of Toronto 
would have three members and the 
county of York five.

The idea that a city which is usually 
a centre of wealth and of higher civili
zation should not be represented in pro
portion to its population is a survival of 
the old effete Tory idea that prevailed in 
England prior to the passing of the 
reform bill of 1832. Under this beauti
ful arrangement rotten boroughs like Old 
Sarum,
inhabitant returned two members to 
parliament while great cities like Man
chester, Birmingham and Sheffield were 
not represented at all. 
system the county ot Middlesex which 
included the millions of the great metro
polis of London, had only eight members 
while Cornwall the natural home of rot> 
ten boroughs had 40. Now under a re
formed system of representation, Mid
dlesex has 47 representatives and Corn
wall has 7. The rotten borough system 
which prevailed in England had this 
excuse that it arose out of conditions 
which had not changed in the course of 
centuries, but no rotten borough 
system created by the Legisla
ture will be tolerated in this province.

Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ ** “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

that it is regrettable 
that a certain number of our 
young men should spend a portion of 
th*»ir lives in the States. They get new 
ideas,the happiest of which, in a majority 
of instances, is that the home they have 
left ia the best home they can ever hope 
for on earth, and so a majority of those 
who go away return and are content. 
We question if anywhere on the continent 
our own northwest included, young men 
have better opportunities for building 
for themselves homes than in our own 
province, with its great area of unappro
priated farming lands, its excellent mar
kets for produce,its opportunities for em
ployment at good wages, in mills, fact
ories, and workshops. We believe 
that it will not be long before these lands 
will be takçn up and converted into 
thrifty and happy 
would be most satisfactory if they could 
be occupied by our own people rather 
than by strangers from abroad. There 
is something of kingship in the owner
ship and cultivation of the soil which is 
alien to the ownership of any other kind 
of property or the prosecution of any 
other kind of business.

RUBBER CLOTHING.

t=cmp

FUlFORO & CO., BS06KV1LU, ONT.
Beware of imitations similar in name.

General attention i* directed to our stock of

TWEED
are the ouly ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OFThese goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,-------AND-------
RUBBER CLOTHING Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
agines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

iW.C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices. EnSTOVES, STOVES,mains of the murdered Italian found in 

the Shawsheen are all that ia left of Di
Bella. Bone

ESTBY SO OO.Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description atGeorge.

Such, at present, seems to be the case, 
although the police do not fully credit 
the identification. Di George and his 
gang of men all lived together in a shan
ty in the rear of Bean’s stable in Andov
er during the putting in of water works. 
Considerable of their flonr and provisions 

purchased from the bakery of J. T.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th,

A. G. BOWES & COi and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
■ I I injured as the building was light- Lows Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Yet 1

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Ys Ont and Up.A S — TIP. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared I
to attend to all work in ___________

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, fesMMJHS^ÏSLi»00.^

** ising the Directors of the company to borrow
f | » • I mono upon the credit of the company, and issueSteam Heating, °^î\7«,ï',a "f th?

__  ____ I also to mortgage the real and personalHot Water, or
TT . TT . . C°Datedfth?8 sist'dw otMarah, A. D.,1891, at the

Hot Air Heating. ki'yn;S“Joh”'in ,he y r
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;
Stoves Taken Down, Removed,

" Repaired, or Stored on our
ne of premises.
FUR-

BOOTS AND SHOESN. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Remmis, South Union street,in this city. 
The day of the disappearance of Fore- 

Di George he called upon Mr.

homesteads and it
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNO AIV S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 

~ before it does now. Try it. 
Let UN GAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

■AT------PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
AUCTION PRICES,

Remmis to pay a bill.
That day was pay day among the 

water works builders, and Di George was 
supposed to have about $100 in his 
possession when he left Andover for 
Lawrence. _

He paid the bill due Mr. Remmis, and

------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

——

C.T. BURNS, MITCHELL BROS
same, and 
property of 
borrowed, 

y legally
40 KING STREET.

——

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

“ IFe offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, -Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
NOTE AND COMMENT.

By Order,The mechanics of St. John will not 
fail to remark that it was Mr. Daniel L. 
Hanington, the leader of the opposition 
who took the principal part in defeating 
the mechanics’ lien bill in which they 
are so much interested. The bill was 
disposed of in tbe most summary fash
ion, the illustrious Dan’denouncing it as 
class legislation.

The reports which have been cabled 
across the Atlantic of the bad health of 
Prince Albert Victor, the eldest son of 
the Prince of Wales, are probably exag
gerated. Such reports have been frequent 
in regard to several members of the 
royal family who are still living. 
In any case the Queen has plenty of 
grandchildren so that the Royal suc
cession is not likely to fail for lack of an 
heir to the throne.

It seems to the Gazette that the rev
erend gentlemen who compose the 
Evangelical Alliance, might be better 
employed than in troubling themselves 
about the Sheffield street dance on the 
evening of Easter Monday. The net 
result of their efforts has been to dis
close the fact that the chief of police has 
no power to prevent a dance in Sheffield 
street in a place where liquor is not sold. 
No doubt the persons in that locality 
will take advantage of that circumstance 
and dance as often as they please.

Germany Given Notice.
London, April 6.—Gen. Von Caprivi. 

German chancellor, has notified Lord 
Salisbury, the British prime minister, 
that Germany will abandon Southwest 
Africa unless the Anglo-German syndi
cate succeed in raising the proposed cap
ital. It is doubtful whether the sum re
quired can be secured.

: Dyspepsia GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager. -------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OVER-------AND-------S. S. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent. A FULL ASSORTMENT OFOUTFITTER who is to do > our Spring Work ?PEE/FIT MESIntense Suffering for 8 years—Re

stored to Perfect Health.
Speak before the Rush.

Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. C.T. WHITEN EOT
Few people have suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
« Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
time I would have welcomed

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet»Sachet Powder;
Cut Glass Bottles.

---- FOR BALK LOW BY----
Wm. B. MeVEY, Chemist Shop 157 Brussells Street,

185 UNION STREET. Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Slgu Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

jS^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.p MENDELSSOHN & oa place without a single

PI ANOS I* IoaS'âNDPASTRY
■ ■ ^ ^ of every description.

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.I Telephone 192.Intense :jc 21 Caniartmry St., St. John, N.B.,Under that 1891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch an 
I>ar ability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Fresh every day.

. JAMES ROBERTSON,^ |iT.O. ZMZILXjEIR/,for days at a 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

N 74 Charlotte street.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.n^OY8

IT IS MARBLE TIME

oSuffering A.T.BUSTIN,|grllla, as 
d his

Sarsapa- 
It had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

1 varieties * from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Sdyspep- 88 Dock Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESI A. We are giving with each boys Hat or 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom- Cap a bag of marbles.

8 Years ing planta now on hand.
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO BE 

ABOLISHED.
». McINTOSH, FI.OHIST, R.D. MeARTHURD. MAGEE’S SONS, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Vartdsh, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIJSTT ijomsr 3ST. ZB.

WILLIAM QREIC, Manager.

Telephone No. 264.
The bill in regard to the Legislative 

Council which was promised in the 
Lieutenant Governor’s speech has at 
length made its appearance and it proves 
to be a simple measure of abolition to 
take effect immediately, reserving noth
ing to the members of the council except 
their honors and dignities, and continu
ing to the clerk of the council his 
salary of $1000 during the term of his 
natural life, and to his assistant $400 a 
year for life. As the clerk of the Council

MEDICAL HALL,
ST/JOHM, N. B.CAFE ROYAL, Market Square.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
The Best and Che-west place to get your Doors, 

Window Frames, Sashen . U 11 nda. Mould mg. Clap
boards. Hard and Soft W.Mxl Flooring. Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Fn.ish u at

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Fool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

(Oppositk Royal Hotkl, Kino Strkkt.)
Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our skill.

-

W. N.DeWITT * D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. 8.

Bold by all druggists, ffl ; six for $6. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Olebration Street, St. John, 3S. B.

All orders promptly attended to.
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Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If go, rememb r t at I be 

GAZETTE Is the best>ied- 

1 iiin to advertise It in.

It will cost yon le s 

money and give better 

returns.
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